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PROJECT TITLE   

  

The 3-Minute #GetAnArchitect Video Challenge 

 

RATIONALE  

 

In year 2018, UAP launched an advocacy campaigned dubbed as #GetAnArchitect to bring to 

life the role of architects as thought and action leaders in improving our cities, towns, and 

neighborhoods, and be the cause of positive social change. The advocacy program aims to 

facilitate effective dialog between our members and the public, advocate for better community 

design, expand the influence of architects in the community, serve as a voice on community, 

legislative and design matters and promote UAP members and the value of their services to the 

public. 

 

Several projects have been implemented in support of this advocacy program such as the 

Architectural Branding, Mascot named “Arkee”, CSR, LGU coordination, media partnership and 

others. 

 

With only months of implementation, the #GetAnArchitect advocacy program drew wide 

support from various stakeholders, friends from the construction of industry and built 

environment, various media platforms and the general public. Last July 2019, the said advocacy 

campaign was honored by the Europe Business Assembly (EBA) in Milan, Italy through its The 

International Achievements Award 2019, and won the 2019 Philippine Council of Associations 

and Association Executives’ ANG SUSI Awards under Catalyst Change category. 

 

This 3-Minute #GetAnArchitect Video Challenge intends to capture the significant milestones of 

every UAP Chapter towards the implementation of the #GetAnArchitect advocacy campaign in 

their respective locality. This challenge encourages UAP Chapters to prepare a three-minute 

documentary/video to tell the important stories that need to be told and share their experiences 

on how they campaigned and supported the #GetAnArchitect advocacy program.  

 

RULES  

 

1. Eligibility. The 3-Minute #GetAnArchitect Video Challenge is open to all UAP Chapters 

in good standing. Only one (1) entry per chapter. 

 

2. Important Dates.  

 

a. Date of Submission: February 29, 2020 at 5:00 PM.  

(a link to upload the video will be provided on February 28, 11 PM) 

 

b. Judging: March 9-12, 2020 

 

c. Public Voting (People’s Choice Awards): March 1-15, 2020 (based on 

number of likes) 

 

d. Announcement of Winners: March 26, 2020 

 

3. General Guidelines 

 

a. How much does it cost? There is no entry fee to participate in the 

challenge. 



 

 

b. Is there any registration? No. Submission will be through the UAP 

Youtube Channel 

 

c. What are the videos about? The video should highlight a presentation that creatively 

tell a story on how your Chapter campaigned the #GetAnArchitect advocacy program, 

on how your Chapter collaborate with the local government units, stakeholders and 

communities and on how your Chapter initiated several projects in line with this 

advocacy (example, CSR projects, CPD seminars, etc).  

 

4. Technical Guidelines 

 

a. What are the specifications for the video? Video specs are as follows: 16:9 

widescreen format; .avi or .wmv format 

 

b. Does the maximum length of the film include credits? Yes. Please include title/credits 

in the last five - to 10-seconds of the video within the three-minute length. However, 

the official #GetAnArchitect logo must be part of the title/credits. 

 

c. Are credits in the beginning permissible? No. 

 

d. Are animations and special effects allowed? Yes. 

 

e. Do I need to subtitle my film? You do not need to subtitle your video. 

 

f. Who will own the content once I submit it? Ownership of the content submitted to the 

3-Minute #GetAnArchitect Video Challenge will remain with the Chapters. Owners 

reserve the right to use the video submitted to the challenge for personal purposes. 

UAP National reserves the right to use the video submitted to the challenge for 

promotion or distribution in connection with the campaign. 

 

JUDGING 

 

A panel of judges made up of architects and film/media professionals will select the Grand Prize 

Winner, First Runner-Up, and the Second Runner-Up based on the videos’ adherence to the 

promotion of #GetAnArchitect advocacy campaign, projects initiated to support the promotion, 

and technical merit. There is also a People’s Choice Award winner chosen by public voting that 

opens on March 1, 2020. 

 

PRIZES AT STAKE  

 

Grand Prize Winner  - P 30,000.00 

First Runner-Up   - P 20,000.00 

Second Runner-up - P 10,000.00 

People’s Choice  - P 10,000.00 

 

A Certificate of Recognition will be given to all participants. 

 


